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Abstract
Landsliding of the hillslope regolith is an important source of sediment to the fluvial network in the unglaciated portions of
the Himalayas of Nepal. These landslides can produce abrupt increases of up to three orders of magnitude in the fluvial
sediment load in less than a day. An analysis of 3 years of daily sediment load and daily rainfall data defines a relationship
between monsoonal rainfall and the triggering of landslides in the Annapurna region of Nepal. Two distinct rainfall thresholds, a
seasonal accumulation and a daily total, must be overcome before landslides are initiated. To explore the geomorphological
controls on these thresholds, we develop a slope stability model, driven by daily rainfall data, which accounts for changes in
regolith moisture. The pattern of rainfall thresholds predicted by the model is similar to the field data, including the decrease in
the daily rainfall threshold as the seasonal rainfall accumulation increases. Results from the model suggest that, for a given
hillslope, regolith thickness determines the seasonal rainfall necessary for failure, whereas slope angle controls the daily rainfall
required for failure.
D 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The steep slopes, weathered bedrock, and intense
monsoonal rainfall of the Nepalese Himalayas create
ideal conditions for landslides. Analyses and case
studies of hillslope failures by Shroder (1998) and
Shroder and Bishop (1998) have shown that landslides are the primary agent of hillslope erosion in the
unglaciated regions of the Himalayas. During the
monsoon seasons of 2000 –2002, we measured suspended sediment concentrations and discharge in a
catchment in the High Himalayas of Nepal; and with
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these measurements, we calculated daily suspended
sediment load. Although sediment loads were typically low ( < 700 tons/day), they were intermittently
punctuated by loads that were up to three orders of
magnitude greater than background rates (Fig. 1).
The source of this suspended sediment appears linked
to landslides triggered by rainfall. The pulsatory
nature of the sediment loading is consistent with
sediment delivery from landslides (e.g., Hovius et
al., 2000); and landslide scars, as seen from field
observations and aerial photographs, are ubiquitous
throughout the watershed. The poor relationship
between high flows and high sediment loads is
evidence that the channels are supply-limited and
dependent on inputs of sediment from the hillslopes.
For example, the three peak discharges in July and
August 2001 are not matched by equivalent peaks in
sediment load (Fig. 1). Finally, negligible amounts of
sediment stored in the valleys and channels further
support our conclusion that landslides are the source
of the sediment pulses.
Several studies have attempted to define rainfall
thresholds for the triggering of landslides. Some
have used empirical intensity-duration thresholds
(Caine, 1980; Caine and Mool, 1982; Cannon and
Ellen, 1985; Larsen and Simon, 1993), whereas
others have proposed more process-based approaches
(Keefer et al., 1987; Crozier, 1999). The simple

intensity-duration models may be robust for a particular region, but they provide a minimal amount of
insight into the actual physical processes that trigger
landslides. In contrast, Crozier’s (1999) soil-moisture
model of landslide initiation incorporates hydrological processes such as evapotranspiration and the
drainage of soil-water. In this study, we couple
Crozier’s (1999) soil-moisture model to a slope
stability analysis and apply them to our field area.
The motivation for this study was threefold. First,
the identification of rainfall amounts that lead to
landslides may help mitigate the loss of life and
property in the many Nepalese communities clinging
to the steep Himalayan hillsides. Second, developing
a quantitative model relating rainfall to landslide
initiation may provide insight into the process of
landslide initiation in the Himalayas and similar
areas. Finally, exploring how rainstorms trigger landslides is critical in understanding the linkages between orogenic and climatic processes.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Site description
The Khudi Khola (Khola = River) drains a 136km2 catchment on the southern flank of the Anna-

Fig. 1. River discharge, sediment load, and rainfall data from the Khudi catchment. Rainfall data are smoothed by averaging over a 10-day
moving window. Note that the sediment load measurements did not begin until the monsoon had already begun in 2000.
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purna Himalayas (Fig. 2). The mean elevation of the
catchment is 2565 m (Fig. 3A), and the bedrock
consists of schists and gneisses (Colchen et al.,
1986). The catchment receives heavy seasonal orographic rainfall (3000 – 5000 mm/year) as monsoondriven moisture impinges upon the southern flank of
the Annapurna range to yield an average annual
rainfall of f 4000 mm. High rock-uplift rates (f 2
mm/year; Burbank et al., 2003) coupled with the
heavy rainfall produce rugged topography with steep
slopes and high relief. The mean hillslope angle,
measured from a 3-arc-second digital elevation model
(DEM) is 26 F 8j (1r) (Fig. 2B). Although average
soil depths are only about 0.50 m, the underlying
bedrock is also deeply weathered and permeable (J.
Garcia, Harvard University, personal communication,
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2003). The hydrologically active portion of the hillslope mantle (soil and weathered bedrock) will be
subsequently referred to as the regolith.
2.2. Data collection
In 1999, a network of automated rain gauges was
installed throughout the Khudi catchment (Barros et
al., 2000). On the basis of data quality, record length,
and areal coverage, half-hour rainfall data from six of
the loggers were summed to calculate areally weighted daily rainfall values for the entire catchment.
During three monsoon seasons spanning 2000 –
2002, three 500-cm3 surface water samples were
collected twice daily from the Khudi Khola at a
surveyed cross-section. These samples were filtered,
the dried sediment was weighed, and the mass of the
sediment from the three samples was averaged to
calculate an average sediment concentration. The
discharge at the cross section (mean monsoonal discharge = 45 m3/s) was determined by multiplying the
flow velocity, estimated with the floating-boat method
(Leopold et al., 1964), with the cross-sectional area of
the flow. Sediment load was simply calculated as the
product of sediment concentration and discharge.
Because the bed load constitutes an unknown fraction
of the total load, we were measuring a minimum
sediment load.
2.3. Determination of rainfall thresholds

Fig. 2. Maps of region and study site. Stars indicate locations of
meteorological stations used in this study.

We only considered daily sediment loads >2310
tons; such loads constituted 90% of the entire measured sediment load during the 2000 – 2002 monsoons. From the daily loads >2310 tons, we defined
sediment peaks as increases in sediment load greater
than the previous day’s load; and we assumed that
these sediment peaks were due to an input of landslide
debris into the fluvial network. Over the 3-year
record, 48 sediment peaks met the daily sediment
load criterion and were used to determine landslidetriggering thresholds.
The 48 sediment peaks were used to determine
values for three different rainfall thresholds. The first
threshold, determined daily, is the total rainfall since
the beginning of the monsoon season. The second
threshold is a ‘‘moving window’’ total that is the total
rainfall recorded over the past x days. An optimiza-
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Fig. 3. (A) Distribution of elevation in the Khudi catchment determined from the 90-m DEM. (B) Distribution of slope angles in the Khudi
catchment determined from the 90-m DEM.

tion algorithm was used to determine the best-fit
value for the length of the moving window threshold.
The third threshold is the daily rainfall total. Because
we were unable to determine the source of the
sediment, the three thresholds were applied to rainfall
amounts averaged over the entire Khudi catchment.
Although we did not account for the effect of human
disturbance on landslide thresholds, Marston et al.
(1998) concluded that human activity does not generally affect landslide frequency in the Himalayas of
central Nepal.
Inherent in our analysis is the assumption that the
suspended sediment travels down the catchment rapidly enough that the rainfall data and the suspended
sediment data are temporally coincident. Data from
monitoring stations along the length of a nearby river
indicate that suspended sediment waves commonly
travel 2 –3 m/s. Because the Khudi catchment is 18
km long, a sediment peak could travel from the
farthest point to the outlet in < 3 h.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Thresholds
We found that landslides are not triggered until
f 860 mm of rain have fallen during the monsoon
(Fig. 4). These observations suggest that sufficient
antecedent rainfall is necessary to bring the regolith
up to field capacity (the soil moisture beyond which
gravity drainage will ensue) such that future rainfall
may produce positive pore pressures and trigger
landslides (Campbell, 1975; Crozier, 1999). A decrease in the ratio of rainfall to runoff during the
early monsoon season supports the hypothesis that a
portion of rainwater from the first storms is stored in
the regolith (Fig. 5). Once field capacity is reached,
the ratio of rainfall to runoff remains approximately
constant throughout the remainder of the primary
monsoon season. Similar to this seasonal threshold,
Larsen and Simon (1993) noted that landslides in
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Fig. 4. Rainfall thresholds for sediment peaks. The shaded area delineates the rainfall values that may trigger landslides (shown by diamonds).
Note that there are no failures until a total of 860 mm of rain had fallen and that the daily rainfall threshold decreased with increasing
accumulated rainfall until it reached a minimum of 11 mm. Accumulated rainfall is a rough proxy for time.

Puerto Rico tended to cluster near the end of the
hurricane season, Matthias and Weatherly (2003)
found that landslide initiation in British Columbia
was dependent on the prior 4 weeks of rainfall, and
Wieczorek (1987) observed that debris flows that
began as landslides in a region of California did not
occur until 280 mm of rainfall had fallen during the
wet season.
Surprisingly, the inclusion of a moving window
threshold was not warranted, regardless of window

length. This result contrasts with that by Chleborad
(2000) in which a 3-day antecedent rainfall total was
found to be a useful threshold for predicting landslide
initiation near Seattle, WA. The lack of a window
threshold for landslides in the Khudi catchment
suggests that the regolith attains field capacity and
remains there. A window threshold would only be
relevant if sufficient time elapsed between storms
that regolith moistures dropped significantly below
field capacity. The nearly daily rain of the monsoon

Fig. 5. Decrease in the ratio of observed rainfall to specific discharge (averaged over a 20-day window) in the early stages of the 2001 monsoon
(6/22-7/22) indicates that a progressively smaller portion of rainfall is stored in the regolith. The ratio becomes approximately constant from
7/22 until the end of the monsoon, suggesting that the regolith has generally attained field capacity at this point.
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season rarely allows the regolith to dry much below
field capacity.
The daily rainfall threshold appears to decrease
with increasing seasonal accumulation, reaching a
minimum and becoming constant at f 11 mm/day
(Fig. 4). Similarly, Crozier’s (1999) data indicated that
progressively smaller daily rainfall amounts are needed to trigger landslides as soil moisture increases. We
interpret the initial decline of the daily rainfall threshold to be a function of the distribution of slope angles
and regolith depths throughout the watershed. In
general, we predict that thinner regolith on steeper
slopes will fail sooner than will thicker regolith on
gentler slopes. We explore the relationships between
rainfall, hillslope characteristics, and slope failures
with a numerical model.

fail without positive pore pressures) are removed
before the start of the model runs.
A regolith-moisture index and water-table height
are determined for each hillslope according to
Crozier’s (1999) hillslope hydrology model (modified
to account for the interception of rainfall by vegetation). The inputs, outputs, and storage of water in the
model (Fig. 6) are governed by two basic rules: (i)
positive pore pressures, necessary for triggering landslides, do not develop until the moisture exceeds the
regolith’s field capacity (Campbell, 1975; Crozier,
1999); and (ii) moisture in excess of field capacity
is rapidly drained (Crozier, 1999).
The initial value of the moisture index (M0; mm) is
taken to be the negative of the field capacity ( Fc; mm)
such that, at the end of the dry season,

3.2. Model

M0 ¼ Fc

When the 48 sediment peaks are considered in the
context of the rainfall record (Fig. 4), a discrete field
of landslide susceptibility becomes readily apparent.
A key goal of this study is to develop a process-based
model that explains the controls on the boundaries of
the landsliding field. Our numerical model applies a
hillslope-stability analysis, coupled to a regolith-moisture model, to the Khudi catchment. In this model, the
regolith-bedrock contact provides both a hydrological
boundary as well as the basal slip surface for landsliding. In an approach similar to Benda and Dunne
(1997) and Gabet and Dunne (2003), we populated
the model space with a distribution of hillslopes
(n = 13,340) and each hillslope is assigned a hillslope
angle and regolith thickness randomly drawn from
probability distributions. The distribution of hillslope
angles was determined from a 3-arcsecond ( f 90-m
grid spacing) DEM of the Khudi catchment (Fig. 3B).
Although hillslope lengths at the study site may
exceed the window size used to calculate slope angles
( f 270 m), we assumed that the measured slope
distribution approximates the distribution of hillslope
angles. On the basis of our limited field observations
of landslide depths and data from another study
(Caine and Mool, 1982), we assumed that regolith
thickness is normally distributed with a mean of
4 F 1.5 m (1r). Although this approach may combine
a very steep hillslope angle with a thick regolith, all
unconditionally unstable hillslopes (i.e., hillslopes that

ð1aÞ

where
Fc ¼ Hðn  nd Þ;

ð1bÞ

n is total porosity, nd is drained porosity, and H is
regolith thickness (mm) measured vertically. The

Fig. 6. The regolith-moisture model. Rainfall that is not intercepted
by vegetation infiltrates into the regolith. This water is initially stored
within the regolith and a fraction of it is lost to evapotranspiration.
When field capacity is reached, additional inputs of rain contribute to
the excess moisture and create positive pore pressures. The excess
moisture, however, is rapidly drained.
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effective rainfall at time t that contributes water to the
hillslope, Rt (mm), is determined with
Rt ¼ Pt  I

ð2Þ

where Pt is total daily rainfall (mm) at time t and I is
the amount of rain (mm) intercepted by vegetation.
Daily moisture values are calculated with
Mt ¼ Mt1 þ Rt  Dt  Et

ð3Þ

where Mt  1 is the previous day’s value of the
moisture index and Et is the daily evapotranspiration
(mm). The drainage term in Eq. (3), Dt (mm), is
determined as

Dt ¼

8
<0

if Mt1 V0

:

if Mt1 > 0

kMt1

ð4Þ

where k is a dimensionless constant. Dt accounts for
water that drains quickly from the regolith after the
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field capacity has been exceeded. An illustration of
the temporal evolution of a hillslope’s moisture index
during the monsoon is shown in Fig. 7. Finally, the
height of the water table, h (m), above the regolithbedrock contact, measured normal to the hillslope
surface, is calculated from positive values of Mt with
h ¼ 103 Mt nd

ð5Þ

where Mt is converted from mm to m.
This moisture model is coarse and not entirely
physically based. For example, the drainage term
grossly simplifies the process of subsurface flow and
does not account for the effect of hillslope angle.
Additionally, the effect of bedrock topography on
subsurface flow convergence, an important factor in
slope failure (Anderson and Burt, 1978), is ignored;
and the soil and highly weathered bedrock are assumed to have similar hydrologic properties. Nonetheless, we suggest that this model captures the
essence, if not the details, of hillslope hydrology.
Because field observations indicate that the majority of the landslides in the region have failure planes
approximately parallel to the slope surface, we use
Iverson’s (2000) infinite slope stability analysis to

Fig. 7. Hypothetical example of changes in the moisture index according to the model. Columns represent daily rainfall and the line represents
moisture index (M). Positive pore pressures (represented by gray area) develop when the moisture index exceeds the field capacity. Small arrows
indicate soil moisture decreases due to evapotranspiration and large arrows indicate soil moisture decreases due to evapotranspiration and
drainage. Note that excess moisture is rapidly drained between storms once the field capacity is reached. Interception = 2 mm/day,
evapotranspiration = 5 mm/day, k = 0.9, field capacity = 250 mm.
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determine which hillslopes fail. The pressure head, wt
(m), at time t is determined with
wt ¼ hcosh

ð6Þ

The pressure head, calculated daily for each hillslope,
is applied to

Fs ¼

tan/ C  wt cw tan/
þ
tanh
cr Hsinhcosh

ð7Þ

which predicts a slope failure when the factor-ofsafety, Fs, drops below unity (Iverson, 2000). / is
the internal angle of friction (deg), C is cohesion (Pa),
cw is the unit weight of water (N/m3), and cr is the unit
weight of the regolith. Note that we are assuming that
the role of root strength is negligible, even though
these hillslopes are highly vegetated. Marston et al.
(1998) found somewhat mixed evidence regarding
deforestation and landslide frequency, suggesting that
plant roots may not have a dominant role in preventing landslides. In general, it is a given that plant roots
help to stabilize soil against landsliding but it is not
clear whether the roots on the Himalayan slopes are
deep enough to have a significant effect. Furthermore,
high rainfall rates and warm temperatures that lead to
rapid litter decay may yield an ample supply of water
and nutrients at the soil surface, possibly obviating the
need for deep roots (Usman et al., 1999; Schenk and
Jackson, 2002). Therefore, given all the uncertainties
in the other terms involved in our model, we feel that
the error in assuming a negligible contribution of root
strength is small.
Values for the hydrological and geotechnical parameters (Table 1) were drawn from various sources that
are unlikely to duplicate precisely the conditions in
the Khudi catchment but are reasonable. In the model,
evapotranspiration values change temporally according to results presented by Lambert and Chitrakar
(1989), such that values are at a maximum of 3.5 mm/
day at the beginning of the monsoon and decrease to
2.3 mm/day by the monsoon’s end. Values for total
porosity and drainable porosity are rough estimates.
Errors in these two variables will affect the calculated
storage capacity of the regoliths but not the pattern of
the results.

Table 1
Parameter values for model
Variable

Value

Source

C
I
k
n
nd
Et
cs
cw
/

4000 Pa
1 mm/day
0.9
0.40
0.15
2.3 – 3.5 mm/day
19,620 N/m3
9810 N/m3
37j

Caine and Mool, 1982
Lloyd et al., 1988
Dunne and Leopold, 1978
estimated
estimated
Lambert and Chitrakar, 1989a
estimated
Caine and Mool, 1982

a

The authors calculated values for potential evapotranspiration
that we assumed to be equal to actual evapotranspiration during the
monsoon. The values shown here represent the range during the
monsoon season.

The 3-year rainfall record from one of the automated rain gauges was used as the rainfall input for
the model, and the model was run at a daily time-step.
Results from the model (Fig. 8A) show a pattern of
thresholds similar to the field data (Fig. 4). An
important caveat, however, to comparisons between
the model results and the field data is that the rainfall
values for the field data are averages for the entire
catchment. This averaging may bias the observed
thresholds toward lower values because the landslides
are likely occurring in parts of the catchment where
the rainfall is the most intense.
The model predicts that a minimum seasonal
rainfall (528 mm) must accumulate and a minimum
daily rainfall (9 mm) must be exceeded before landslides are triggered (Fig. 8A). In the model, the
position of the thresholds is sensitive to different
controlling variables (Fig. 8B). Because landslides
do not occur until the field capacity is exceeded, a
certain amount of rain must fall to initially wet the
regolith; and thus, the seasonal accumulation threshold is a function of the regolith thickness and porosity
(both total and drained). The daily precipitation
threshold is due, in part, to evapotranspiration and
interception losses that must be overcome before any
rainfall can contribute to the regolith’s moisture.
These losses amount to less than half of the daily
precipitation threshold; the balance represents a minimum positive pore pressure needed to produce a
failure.
Whereas the modeled daily threshold is nearly
identical to the field observations, the seasonal thresh-
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Fig. 8. (A) Results from the coupled regolith moisture and hillslope stability analysis model. Although the predicted seasonal accumulation
threshold is less than that observed from the field data (compare with Fig. 4), the general pattern of thresholds is similar. Note the declining daily
rainfall threshold as the monsoon season progresses. (B) The field capacity, determined as a function of regolith thickness and porosity, controls
the seasonal accumulation threshold because failures will not occur until the field capacity is exceeded. Rainfall interception and
evapotranspiration provide important controls on the daily precipitation threshold. Rainfall must exceed these losses before positive pore
pressures can develop in the regolith. The diagonal threshold between the seasonal accumulation and daily precipitation thresholds is a function
of the distribution of regolith thicknesses and slope angles.

old is substantially lower. This may be because, in the
model, water does not drain from the regolith until the
field capacity is exceeded. In reality, an unknown
percentage of the subsurface water may be lost
through macropore flow, even before the regolith
becomes saturated (Beven and Germann, 1982). Significant amounts of water flowing into the bedrock
would also account for the discrepancy. Finally,
underestimations of the regolith thickness or porosity
might explain the lower modeled seasonal threshold.
There is evidence, however, that the estimates of

regolith thickness and porosity may be approximately
correct. The total volume of rain (minus interception
and evapotranspiration) falling on the basin up until
the time when the regolith attains field capacity (Fig.
5) is 1.87  108 m3. Assuming that the total volume of
discharge (1.25  108 m3) in the Khudi Khola, during
the same time period, is direct runoff from the rainfall,
then the depth of water stored in the regolith at field
capacity is 0.46 m. Taking the other endmember
where flow in the Khudi Khola is entirely from
baseflow with no contributions from that season’s
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rainfall, the depth of water stored at field capacity is
1.37 m. Eq. (1b), solved with the values used in the
model (Table 1) yields an average field capacity of 1
m. The endmember field capacities estimated from the
rainfall and flow volumes bracket the field capacity
calculated with Eqs. (1a,b), suggesting that the assumed regolith depths and porosities, or the combination of these variables represented by Eqs. (1a,b),
may be reasonable.
Although the model underpredicts the seasonal
rainfall threshold, it reproduces the decrease in the
daily rainfall threshold with increasing seasonal accumulation (Fig. 8A). The decrease in the daily rainfall
threshold with increasing seasonal accumulation in
the early stages of the monsoon may be explained by
an analysis of hillslopes that are well below field
capacity. Because hillslopes at steep slope angles do
not require much excess moisture (i.e., M  Fc) to fail,
moisture in a thin regolith on a steep slope may
abruptly reach a critical threshold during a day of
intense rainfall early in the season (Fig. 9). Although
subjected to the same rainfall input, a thicker regolith
on the same slope will not attain the critical threshold
until later in the monsoon season. Consequently, as

the season progresses and the regolith moistures
approach field capacity, the daily rainfall threshold
decreases for the distribution of slopes and regolith
thicknesses in the model.
The model (Fig. 8A) also replicates well the
observation from the field data (Fig. 4) that not every
rainfall value that falls within the landsliding field,
defined by the seasonal accumulation and daily rainfall thresholds, triggers a landslide. The combined
stochastic distributions of hillslope angles and regolith
thicknesses set each hillslope along its own trajectory
with the thresholds emerging as a landscape-scale
feature.
The modeled distribution of failures within the
daily-rainfall and seasonal-accumulation parameter
space (Fig. 8A) suggests a relationship between these
climatic variables and the geomorphic characteristics
of the hillslopes that may fail (Fig. 10A,B). Overall,
the regolith thickness controls the necessary accumulated rainfall before failure (Campbell, 1975), whereas
slope steepness controls the daily rainfall necessary
for failure (Fig. 10B). For example, given two hillslopes with similar storage capacities, the hillslope on
a gentle slope will require a greater daily rainfall to

Fig. 9. Moisture paths of two steep hillslopes, with low but slightly different storage capacities, subjected to identical rainfall amounts. Both
hillslopes are at identical slope angles so they both fail when they reach the identical moisture index (30 mm). Because Hillslope 1 has a lower
storage capacity, the critical soil moisture is reached during a day of high rainfall intensity (Day 8), despite being significantly below field
capacity on the previous day, and the hillslope fails. In contrast, Hillslope 2 is able to absorb the rainfall on Day 8 without reaching the critical
soil moisture. Hillslope 2 fails later during a day of lower rainfall intensity (Day 14). This scenario, repeated over a distribution of slope angles
and regolith depths, results in the observed and modeled decline in daily precipitation threshold as the seasonal accumulation increases. The
shaded area represents soil moistures that lead to positive pore pressures.
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Fig. 10. (A) Hillslope characteristics of slopes that failed in the model. Hillslopes are divided into three categories according to deviation of
slope angle from the mean (h̄) and bubble widths are proportional to regolith thickness. Note that steep slopes with thick regolith are never stable
according to the model and, therefore, are not represented. Additionally, because hillslopes are not resurrected once they fail in the model, the
steep slopes are exhausted early in the season. (B) General relationships between rainfall and the characteristics of hillslopes that fail. Steeper
slopes require lower positive pressures and, therefore, smaller amounts of daily rainfall to fail. Hillslopes with thicker regolith require greater
amounts of antecedent rainfall to fail.

fail than a hillslope on a steeper slope because of the
greater pore pressure required (Fig. 10A). Also, given
two hillslopes at similar slope angles, the hillslope
with lower storage capacity will fail earlier in the
season than one with greater storage capacity (Fig.
10A). This relationship between rainfall amounts and
landslide (i.e., regolith) thickness is supported by

observations elsewhere. For example, in Puerto Rico,
Larsen and Simon (1993) reported that short duration,
high intensity storms triggered relatively shallow
landslides; whereas the deepest landslides were triggered by long duration, low intensity storms. Similar
observations were made by Wieczorek (1987) in
California.
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4. Conclusion
Rainfall data and daily sediment loads from a
catchment in the Nepalese Himalayas are used to
explore the effects of rainfall and hillslope characteristics on the initiation of landslides during the monsoon season. We found that two distinct rainfall
amounts, a seasonal accumulation threshold and a
daily rainfall threshold, must be exceeded before
landslides are triggered. To investigate the controls
on these thresholds, we present a slope stability model
that is driven by daily rainfall and accounts for
changes in regolith moisture. Results from the model
show a similar pattern of rainfall thresholds to the
field data. We conclude that slope angle controls the
amount of daily rainfall necessary to destabilize a
given hillslope and that the water storage capacity of
the regolith determines the amount of seasonal rainfall
needed to trigger a failure. Although the model does
not duplicate all of the details of the landsliding
record, it appears to define successfully the input
parameters, both from the landscape and the climate,
that control shallow slope failures in the Himalayas.
More extensive field observations on a specific catchment might permit a more detailed ‘‘tuning’’ of the
model to local conditions. As presented here, this
model provides a coarse predictive tool for exploring
interactions between monsoonal rainfall and hillslope
stability, and it may underpin improved forecasting of
imminent landslide hazards in the Himalayas.
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